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Greetings from NYC and CHI 
87th National Convention 
This past week, Sigma Kappas 
from around the world 
gathered at the Sheraton 
Grand Hotel in Chicago, 
Illinois for Sigma Kappa’s 87th 
National Convention. 
Sisterhood was celebrated 
with the uniting theme of 
“Brave Women. Big City. Bold 
Purpose.” for four days where 
we learned what other 
chapters are doing to succeed, 
our philanthropic goals, and 
leadership. 

At new visual identity for  
Sigma Kappa Sorority was also 
revealed at Convention. The 
newly updated logo features a 

clean and simplistic heart 
design, similar to what was 
seen in the past logo. This 
identity—Live with Heart—
reflects the values that Sigma 
Kappa promises.  The new 
branding can be seen at 
www.sigmakappa.org and our 
website, 
www.nycsigmakappa.com.  

The New York City 
Alumnae Chapter was 
recognized and awarded 
multiple honors during the 
Awards Achievement 
Banquet, the final event that 
concluded Convention. The 
awards we received are 

describe in detail in this 
newsletter. We could not be 
more proud of our chapter, 
our officers, and our members, 
for helping us reach this 
milestone in our chapter’s 
history! 

We look forward to seeing 
you at future NYC SK events! 

LISK, 

Holly Graves 
President 
hollysk@icloud.com

The 87th National 
Convention was held  
in Chicago, Illinois.
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Awards 
2014-2016 Biennium 

Each year, Sigma Kappa alumnae 
and collegiate chapters and 
corporations are presented with 
awards based on the success and 
reporting of their activities. 
Collegiate chapters work to earn a 
Standard of Excellence one star, two 
star or three star rating, alumnae 
chapters strive to earn awards 
centered on programming, 
recruitment and public relations (to 
name a few), and corporations 
strive to reach excellence through 
the benchmarks set for operations 
and management.  
The New York City Sigma Kappa 
Alumnae Chapter was recognized 
for its continued commitment to 
the alumnae experience and 
received the three following awards 
from Sigma Kappa National Council 
and Sigma Kappa Foundation:  

Elizabeth Gorham Hoag Award 
Recognizes the most outstanding 
alumnae chapter not in a college 
community.  

“This chapter doubled their number of 
events this past year to over 25 
events including Sigma Suppers and 
‘members only’ events for those 
alumnae who paid their alumnae dues. 
They added a collegiate relations 
liaison to strengthen their relationship 
with their paired collegiate chapter. 
They have representation at all of 
the local alumnae Panhellenic 
meetings and they have a very 
active philanthropy program, including 
but not limited to collecting gift cards 
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for the Maine Sea Coast Mission, 
participating in the Walk to End 
Alzheimer’s and raising almost 
$1500, and holding a clothing drive 
for the Dress for Success 
movement.” 

Outstanding Public Relations 
Programming Award 
Given to the alumnae chapter with 
the most outstanding public 
relations program that utilizes an 
on-going, active public relations 
program in the areas of collegiate 
chapter relations, alumnae 
Panhellenic relations, recognition of 
outstanding achievements of 
individual members, and local 
media coverage for special projects 
or events.  

“The chapter holds a recruitment 
event for recent graduates as a 

way to reach out to sisters who 
may be interested in joining the 
chapter. They have a website, 
nycsigmakappa.com, with a 
calendar of events, gallery of 
photos, ways to get involved, all 
newsletters and a meet-the-
executive-board page. The chapter 
supports the Junior Committee 
NYC Alzheimer's Association 
through monthly meetings and 
fundraisers.” 

Gerontology Service Award 
(Honorable Mention) 
Recognizes alumnae chapters that 
develop an outstanding 
community philanthropy project 
that reflects Sigma Kappa’s 
interest in Alzheimer’s disease and 
gerontology.

The 88th National 
Convention 
will be held in Ponte Vedra 
Beach, Florida at the 
Sawgrass Marriott Golf Resort 
and Spa June 20-23, 2018.

L to R: Janel Kasowski, outgoing National Vice President for Alumnae; Jennifer Gratereaux, NYC SK Vice 
President of Philanthropic Service; Yana Polikarpov, Zeta Phi Housing Corporation Board Member; Holly 
Graves, NYC SK President; Marisa Wilkes, NYC SK Vice President of Membership; Courtney Panic, outgoing 
National Vice President of Communication.
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Sigma Kappa sisters make a bold commitment every 
day: we live with heart. To us, this means 
committing ourselves to one another, the causes we 
believe in, and a shared dedication to seeking 
intellectual, spiritual, and social enlightenment 
throughout our lives.  

We are devoted to embodying the values of Sigma 
Kappa in everything we do. Our promise to exemplify 
personal growth, service, friendship, and loyalty is 
what makes Sigma Kappa stand apart. Living with 

heart makes us more compassionate individuals, 
leading purposeful lives rooted in a strong sense of 
character and values, which ultimately makes us 
who we are.  

The new tagline is Live with Heart. We empower 
every Sigma Kappa sister to live with heart, always 
staying true to her character and our values. Living 
with heart inspires us to face the world with a sense 
of bravery, strength, intelligence, compassion, and 
understanding.

Sigma Kappa Sorority Introduces a New 
Visual Identity
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Brand Personality 
The criteria we apply to our words and our actions. 

Bold 
Engaging 
Optimistic 
Brave 
Purposeful
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Sigma Kappa Sorority Holds 
Convention in Chicago 
Sigma Kappa National Headquarters
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Fun at Convention  
Top Left: Sigma 
Kappa Foundation 
raises $5 million 
dollars for the 
Alzheimer’s 
Association; Bottom 
Left: NYC Sigma 
Kappas at the 
Alzheimers Banquet; 
Right: Empire State 
Squad with incoming 
National President 
Sarah Seely Chacon. 

Members of Sigma Kappa Sorority gathered 
in Chicago at the Sheraton Grand Chicago 
for their 87th national convention, held July 
6-9. The theme for the week was “Brave 
Women. Big City. Bold Purpose.” 

Events kicked off Wednesday evening at the 
welcome banquet, where Sigma Kappa’s new 
unified brand, Live with Heart, was revealed, 
and Lisa M. Dietlin, internationally-
recognized expert on transformational 
philanthropy, gave an inspiring talk about 
finding joy in life and how to set and achieve 
goals. Thursday’s highlights included the 
Sigma Kappa Foundation and Alzheimer’s 
Association celebration dinner. The evening 
featured speakers, entertainment, and the 
presentation of a $1 million check to the 
Alzheimer’s Association as the lead gift for 
the Women’s Alzheimer’s Research Initiative. 

Educational offerings throughout convention 
included a large-group session for collegiate 
members and volunteers on creating a 
supportive sisterhood, as well as small-group 
breakouts covering topics as diverse as 
values-based recruitment, marketing and 
public relations, fundraising, financial 
management, and technology. 

Friday featured the Panhellenic Luncheon, 
during which retired hall of fame NASA 
astronaut Dr. Rhea Seddon, Lambda, shared 
how she was able to use the lessons she 
learned from Sigma Kappa in her later career 
as a doctor, astronaut and healthcare 
consultant. That afternoon, attendees 
walked to Grant Park to form a human 
Alzheimer’s logo for a photo that will be used 
by the Alzheimer’s Association in marketing 
materials. 

Convention closed with the alumnae/
collegiate achievement banquet, where 
collegiate and alumnae chapters were 
honored for their outstanding work over the 
past biennium. At the achievement banquet, 
the Sigma Kappa Foundation announced an 
unprecedented capital campaign called 
Shared Hearts. New Heights. The five-year, 
$5 million campaign will build on our history 
of bringing women together to make a 
difference, position Sigma Kappa as a leader 
among sororities, and, at the same time, 
generate a major investment in our primary 
philanthropic focus: Alzheimer’s disease 
research. 


